
Created by Neevia docuPrinter LT trial version 

Using Cinemar’s MainLobby with UPB. 
 

You need 4 components: 

MLServer (purchase – you will get a software license key) 

MLLobby (purchase – you will get a key) 

MLLighting Plug In (free download, but you must get a key – automatically sent to you 

after you purchase the UPB Plug In) 

UPB Plug In (purchase, but no key required – automatically found by the lighting plug 

in) 

 

Comments: 

 

One ML Server will support up to 5 ML Clients.  In many cases, you might only need to 

purchase one Server and one Client.  In this case, both client and server will normally be 

loaded onto the same machine.  If you want more clients (up to 4), the other clients will 

be loaded onto other PCs on the network. 

 

Purchase the software from www.cinemaronline.com.  

 
 

Click on products: 
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Select the appropriate MLServer3 or MLLobby3 packages from the website and click on 

Add to Cart.  If you are only going to run this on one PC, you will need one copy of 

MLServer3 and one copy of MainLobby3. 

 

On the Product Page, navigate to Plug-Ins.  Select the UPB driver and Add to Cart.  
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Add any other software you want (for example, WeatherLobby). 

 

Then, go to your Shopping Cart.  You will either log in (if you already have an account) 

or you will create a new account.  Once you are logged in, purchase the software using a 

credit card or Paypal.   

 

Cinemar will send you an email confirming the purchase, plus they will tell you that your 

software is available for download.   

Also, Cinemar will send you an email with the product license key for the products that 

need keys.  Make sure you take good care of these keys – you will need them in order for 

the software to run properly. 

Log back onto the Cinemar site and go to the Cart (make sure you are logged in), then 

My Account.  You will see a Download tab – click it and download the files.  
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Create a new folder on your PC someplace called Cinemar and download these files to 

that location. 

 

Install ML Server first.  Just go to your download location on your PC, and double click 

the file name to begin the installation. Just follow the instructions and when requested, 

enter in the license key for MLServer.  Allow the installation process to create a Desktop 

Icon. 

 

Next, install MainLobby.  Follow the same steps as you did to install MLServer.  Again, 

allow the installation process to create a Desktop icon. 

 

Now, open MLServer by doubleclicking on the icon.  Then, go to Help, Cinemar 

Installation Assistant.  You’ll see this screen: 
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Click on the + sign next to 4) Drivers.  Scroll down to find MLLighting Family Plug-in.  

Check the box next to it, then click on Install Selected.   
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Follow the instructions, but you’ll need to browse to the location on your PC where you 

stored the downloaded file. 

 

Repeat for the MLLighting UPB Driver – just a couple of lines below the MLLLighting 

Family Plugin. 

 

While it probably doesn’t need it, I would suggest going ahead and rebooting your 

machine at this point.  

 

Now, open MLServer again.  Then, click on View, Plugins.  You should see this screen 

(except yours won’t say Evaluation……..) 
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Scroll down to MLLighting and right click on the word, then select Settings.  You’ll see 

this screen: 
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Now, let’s add a PIM.  Click on Add under Controllers. 
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Select UPB PIMM Module. 

 

You can change the Alias from Controller 1 to something else, like UPB Master, or 

whatever.  I would leave the Number at 1 for the time being. 

 

It brings you to a configuration window.   

 

Click on Settings.   
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In the bottom right part of the window, enter in the NID and Password of your UPB 

network.  Then, assuming you are using a serial port, select the appropriate COM port #, 

then click Connect.  It will ask you for your NID and Password again as such: 
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Complete that and then click on OK.  You will see the PIM information screen being 

filled out as it retrieves the info from the PIM. 
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Normally, the firmware version would be reported as something like 5.49, but I’m using 

an experimental Ethernet PIM and it has confused the version numbers in this screenshot. 

 

Now you can test if UPB is working by clicking on the Commands tab.  Use the drop 

down to select Ctrl-T, then enter a command (you can generate the command from 

http://www.webmtn.com/support/UPB_Command_Wizard.php).  Make sure Send CR is 

checked. 
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Then, click Send.  It should send the command out to your network and the modules on 

your network should respond.  

 

On the Network tab, there is a button to Load UPE file.  This will allow you to populate 

MainLobby with your existing Upstart export file.  When you click it, you will be 

prompted to navigate to the location on your PC where the export file exists. 
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It asks if you would like to use the Lights device # as the ID. Click Yes. 
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You’ll get a message saying this could take a few moments, and then it populates the 

MLLighting page – under Lights - with your file’s information. 
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Now, go up to File, then Exit.  This will close out the screen.  It might be helpful to have 

taken notes about the Link and Device IDs that you have. That will be helpful as we 

move to the User Interface. 

 

Creating a User Interface 

 

To create a User Interface, we will double click on MainLobby Client (the icon not 

marked Server).  When you do, it will bring up the default screen which looks like this: 
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You might want to print out these instructions, as you can’t easily minimize the screen to 

refer to the notes.   

 

Next, move your mouse all the way up into the upper left hand corner.  When you get to 

the right place, this menu will pop up.  This spot is called the Main Menu Hot Spot. 
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The designer screen where you do all of your work is called the Stage. 

 

Ok, what do the buttons do? 

 

Exit:  Exits you from the application and closes the application.  Make sure you save any 

unsaved desirable work before you do this. 

 

Add:  Adds a button of the current default style in the upper left hand corner of the stage 

(This position is at location 0,0). 

 

Hide:  Hides the menu temporarily.  Move your mouse back up to the hot spot or press 

F9 on your keyboard to bring it back up. 

 

Image:  Allows you to add a jpg image or Flash object to the stage.  This is not a 

background!  It will just add the image / object onto the stage.  You can move it’s 

location later using the button capabilities. 

 

Under Panels: 

 

Library:  This is the internal library of available buttons.  When you select a button, it 

becomes the default button that will be added the next time you add a button to the stage. 
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Layers: Not sure what this does yet 

 

Options:  A very important screen.  When you click on this, you get three more options 

on the left hand side.  The first is the Scene option which does this: 

 

 
 

Notice that there are two sections filled out here.  The lower one is the entire background 

Skin.  So, the Scene will have this background on it.  Notice that the background skin is a 

jpg.  This means that you could use a photo as your background. 

 

The upper one is for an overlay on top of the background screen.  In fact, you can have 

several overlays, if you want.  Here’s an example of what is meant by the overlay: 
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The blue in the middle is the background skin, while the menu on the left, the info on top, 

and the menu on the bottom are part of an overlay.  The overlays are put on top of the 

background skin. 

 

The second button on the left is the Display button.  As such: 
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Notice that you can define a screensaver here (in this case a Flash file).  You can also say 

that after some time of inactivity, take this action or send this command.  (More on 

Commands later).  Also, here you can set the display resolution for your user interface, 

plus you can set the amount of time to wait before going into the screensaver. 

 

The third button is the Startup button, as such: 
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The important part of this screen is the Start ML Scene text box.  This tells ML client 

what scene to run when ML starts up.  It is recommended to leave the MLServer Port at 

the default, but if you change it, this has to match the port in ML Server. Notice that you 

can tell the scene how to get out of it (ESC key in this example). 

 

The Align button allows you automatically line up buttons on the stage.   
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The Copy and Paste buttons allow you to copy the selected button and then Paste a copy 

back onto the stage.  When it pastes the copy, it pastes it on top of the original button. 

 

Button Mode: 

 

This is where you work on and edit buttons. 

 

Notice that the active button on top turns a different color (brownish gold).  If you select 

Edit, then click on a button, you will get this screen. 
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This is where the heavy lifting on buttons is done.  Up toward the top left, you will see 

Button 1, then ID of Button0001.  This is the first button and it is of type button0001 

(from the Library).  You can easily change the type from the right hand drop down for 

Library.  When you do the button in the top left hand of the screen will change to show 

you what it looks like, i.e.,  
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I changed the button to Type 0000_0020 and get the globe button. 

 

You can easily add a label to the button in the Label text box.  It will have the font type 

displayed above it (in this case VerdanaBold), the font size shown in the upper left (14 in 

this case), and the alignment shown right below the font size (centered in this case).  I’m 

not entirely sure about this just yet, but I think the text will be located on the button if it 

fits, and off the button if it doesn’t fit. 
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What do you want the button to do when it is pressed/ 

- you can open another screen or scene page (Link to MainLobby scene) 

- You can open a jpg file or a flash file 

- You can run an executable file or play a media file 

- Play sound 

- Open a webpage 

- Or, for UPB applications, create a command that it generates when pressed. 

 

Here are some examples of UPB commands.  Just change the numbers to your desired 

numbers.  There might be a way to do other commands than ON / OFF or Activate / 

Deactivate, but I haven’t figured out how to do that just yet. 

 

Commands 

MLServeCmd.MLLighting|On~002~90 Turn on DID 2 to 90% 

MLServeCmd.MLLighting|Off~002  Turn off DID 2 

 

MLServeCmd.MLLighting|GroupOn~1 Link 1 Activate 

MLServeCmd.MLLighting|GroupOff~1  Link 1 Deactivate 

 

Example command: 
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It looks like you could have it run macros (or multiple commands) by clicking on the A 

to the left of the text box: 
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This is a nonsensical example – it would first send Activate Link 1, then immediately 

Deactivate Link 1.  I’m guessing there is a command to wait x number of seconds / 

minutes / hours, so that you could space these out, but I haven’t found it yet. 

 

One of the more important functions on this screen is toward the lower left part of the 

screen – Position. This gives you the ability to very accurately position your button on 

the screen.  0,0 is in the upper left hand corner of the stage. 

 

Design button 

Once you have added one button, make sure you’re in the Design mode, then left click on 

it, then drag a copy to another location.  Once you’ve added it that way, then go back to 

the Edit mode, click on it, then you can edit its properties. 

 

Launch Button 

Click on this button, and all the buttons become active. You can use this mode to test the 

operation of your buttons. 

 

Delete button 

Click on the button you want to delete, then click Delete.  It will be removed from the 

stage. 

 

Delete All button 
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The Delete All button will delete everything from the Stage except for the Background 

Skin.  There is no going back, so make sure this is what you want to do before you do it! 

 

File Operations 

These buttons are very similar to what you would expect to find in a Windows 

environment.   

 

New: erases the current scene, and lets you start fresh.  It does keep the background skin, 

but that’s it. 

 

Open:  Opens an existing scene so you can edit it. 

 

Save:  Saves the current work to your file. 

 

As:  Saves your current work with a new file name. 

 

Back:  I’m not totally sure of this, but it looks like Back will take you back to the current 

saved version of the file. 

 

Creating a scene from scratch 

 

Ok, let’s create a new scene from scratch.  From MainLobby, click on New.  Everything 

is gone except the background and possibly the overlays.  Now, click on Options under 

Panels.  You will see this: 
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Go to the text box marked 3 and remove the overlay that is located there.  Then, go down 

and click on Browse by Background Skin.  Navigate to your location where the Skins are 

located (Probably C://Program Files/Cinemar/Content/0019/1024x768/Skins) and pick a 

new skin.  We’ll select0010_0001_green.jpg.  Then, click OK.  The screen will now look 

like this: 
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Now, let’s add a button.  Click on Library.  It will bring up the library of all buttons.  

Select Button 0047.  Then, click Add at the top of the Library screen.  It will add a copy 

of this button to the stage.  Notice that the Button Mode has Design selected. 
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With Design mode selected, you can drag the button and locate it where you want it. 

 

Click on the Add button twice to add two more buttons.  Then, drag them into a location 

like this. 
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Now, click on Edit, under Button Mode.  Then, click on the top button. 
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Let’s label this one All On.  In the Label text box, type in All On.  Then, down in the 

MLServeCmd box, type this in:  MLServeCmd.MLLighting|GroupOn~1. 
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Click Ok. 
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Now, click on the bottom button and give it a label of All Off, then add a command to it 

to Deactivate Link 1. 
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Now, click on the middle button.  Label it Landscape ( I had to change the font size to 14 

to get it to fit).  Add a command to Activate Link 10. 
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Now, let’s add an image just to dress up the page.  Click on Image and browse to the 

image you want.  You have to edit the image first to make it the right size.   

 

Then, go into Design mode, and drag the image to where you want it. 
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Now, let’s add a page title.  First, go Library, and scroll through Next until you get to 

<Text.sizable>.  Select it as your default.  Now, click on Add.  It will add a transparent 

button where you can type in text.  Make sure you are in the Edit mode, then click on the 

button.  This will bring up the button properties.  Type in the text you want, and select the 

size and font (you’ll probably want to experiment with this some). If you want to change 

the text color, click on the box next to the label text box and select a color from the color 

chart. 
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Click OK.  You’ll see the text in the transparent button.  If you want to change the font, 

size, or color, then click on the button and edit it.  To make the text box a different size, 

use this command in the text box - Terry's Home Page~400~50.  The 400 and 50 indicate 

the size of the text box.  Once you’re happy with the text, Click OK, then click on the 

Design button. Now, drag the text button wherever you want it.  You might need to hide 

the control panel. 
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Now, go into the Launch mode, then click on the Hide button. You can see the finished 

product.  This is a very simple user interface, but it shows the process. 
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Now, if you click on any of the buttons, the selected UPB command will be sent.  Make 

sure you click on AS, and save your scene. It will be saved as a .mls file. 
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Terry’s notes: 

 

MLLighting.dll ---> exists installed under plugins directory  

MLLightingFamilyProperties.dll, UPBController.dll, UPBLightControl.dll are installed 

in subdirectory ...\Plugins\MLLighting 
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